
ZimVie Reports Second Quarter 2022 Financial Results

August 10, 2022

Third party net sales of $233.4 million
Net loss of ($8.7) million; net loss margin of (3.7%); adjusted net income[1] of $17.6 million
Diluted EPS of ($0.33); adjusted diluted EPS[1] of $0.67
Adjusted EBITDA[1] of $31.3 million; adjusted EBITDA margin[1] of 13.4%
Cash and cash equivalents of $130.1 million at June 30, 2022, up from $104.3 million at March 31, 2022

WESTMINSTER, Colo., Aug. 10, 2022 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- ZimVie Inc. (Nasdaq: ZIMV), a global life sciences leader in the dental and spine
markets, today reported financial results for the quarter ended June 30, 2022. Management will host a corresponding conference call today, August
10, 2022, at 4:30 p.m. Eastern Time.

“We continue to make progress towards our most vital commercial initiatives in both our dental and spine segments. Within dental, we recently
launched two highly innovative products: the T3® PRO Tapered Implant and the Encode® Emergence Healing Abutment. Within spine, we received a
major positive insurance policy decision from Anthem Blue Cross Blue Shield for The Tether™, a device for treatment of pediatric scoliosis, expanding
insurance coverage for up to 30 million lives,” said Vafa Jamali, President and Chief Executive Officer of ZimVie. “We are also tracking to our plan to
improve the short- and long-term operational efficiency of our newly independent company.”

Second Quarter 2022 Financial Results

Third party net sales for the second quarter of 2022 were $233.4 million, a decrease of (11.5%) on a reported basis and (8.3%) on a constant

currency[1] basis, versus the second quarter of 2021. Third party dental segment net sales of $118.2 million decreased by ($2.2) million, or (1.8%) on a

reported basis but increased 2.9% on a constant currency[1] basis. Lower third party dental segment net sales were primarily driven by foreign
currency headwinds, partially offset by implant and digital dentistry net sales growth and an extra selling day in Q2 2022. Third party spine segment

net sales of $115.2 million decreased by ($28.1) million, or (19.6%) on a reported basis and (17.8%) on a constant currency[1] basis, driven by the exit
of a number of unprofitable markets in late 2021, the discontinuation of certain products, the impact of the net sales retained by Zimmer Biomet until
we complete our separation activities in certain markets, and continued competitive pressures in the spine market, partially offset by the benefit of an
extra selling day in Q2 2022.

Net loss for the second quarter of 2022 was ($8.7) million, an increase of $4.0 million versus the net loss of ($4.7) million in the second quarter of
2021, and as a percentage of net sales was (3.7%). The increase in net loss was primarily due to the net sales decline in the spine business, partially

offset by an income tax benefit from non-taxable profits on pre-spin inventory transactions with Zimmer Biomet. Adjusted net income[1] for the second
quarter of 2022 was $17.6 million, a decline of ($1.0) million versus the same prior year period.

Diluted EPS was ($0.33) and adjusted diluted EPS[1] was $0.67. Basic and fully diluted weighted average shares outstanding were both 26.1 million.

Adjusted EBITDA[1] for the second quarter of 2022 was $31.3 million, or 13.4% of third-party sales, a decrease of ($6.9) million compared to the
second quarter of 2021.

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the second quarter of 2022 were $130.1 million, a sizable increase of $25.8 million from the end of the first
quarter of 2022. By applying a disciplined financial framework and through better operational execution, the company has been able to monetize
certain aspects of its balance sheet. This resulted in a reduction in net inventory of $20.3 million since December 31, 2021, and less capital outlay for
spine instruments than originally planned.

Full-year 2022 financial guidance:

Inclusive of greater than anticipated foreign exchange headwinds, we are revising our guidance for net sales to $915 to $930 million versus our prior
guidance of $1.0 billion. We expect our dental business to deliver near the lower end of our prior mid to high single digit growth in constant currency
and expect our spine business to decline in the low double digits in constant currency.

We are reaffirming our original adjusted EBITDA margin[2] guidance of flat to 50bps improvement from prior year margin of 13.1% as a result of the
momentum generated in our operational initiatives in the short time since spin.

We are also revising our adjusted EPS[2] guidance from a range of $2.10 to $2.30 to $1.80 to $2.00 due primarily to lower sales.

Projected Year Ending December 31, 2022 Prior Guidance Revised Guidance

Net sales $1.0 billion $915 to $930 million

Adjusted EBITDA margin[2] Flat to 50bps
improvement

(13.1% - 13.6%)

Flat to 50bps
improvement

(13.1% - 13.6%)

Adjusted EPS[2] $2.10 to $2.30 $1.80 to $2.00



[1].This is a non-GAAP financial measure. Refer to “Note on Non-GAAP Financial Measures” and the reconciliations in this release for further
information.

[2] This is a non-GAAP financial measure for which a reconciliation to the most directly comparable GAAP financial measure is not available without
unreasonable efforts. Refer to “Forward-Looking Non-GAAP Financial Measures” in this release for further information.

Continued uncertainty due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic could materially impact the company's projections.

Financial Information

The financial information included in this release for periods prior to March 1, 2022 is derived from the financial statements and records of the dental
and spine businesses of Zimmer Biomet Holdings, Inc. (“Zimmer Biomet”) due to the fact that during such periods, ZimVie was still a wholly-owned
subsidiary of, and operated under those businesses of, Zimmer Biomet.

Conference Call

ZimVie will host a conference call today, August 10, 2022, at 4:30 p.m. ET to discuss its second quarter 2022 financial results. To dial into the
conference call, please register at the link here.

Interested parties may also access the live and archived webcast of the event through the link at https://investor.zimvie.com/.

Further, an investor presentation containing additional business and financial information of the company is available at https://investor.zimvie.com
/events-presentations/event-calendar.

About ZimVie

ZimVie is a global life sciences leader in the dental and spine markets that develops, manufactures, and delivers a comprehensive portfolio of products
and solutions designed to support dental tooth replacement and restoration procedures and treat a wide range of spine pathologies. In March 2022 the
company became an independent, publicly traded spin-off of the dental and spine business units of Zimmer Biomet to breathe new life, dedicated
energy, and strategic focus to its portfolio of trusted brands and products. From its headquarters in Westminster, Colorado, and additional facilities
around the globe, the company serves customers in over 70 countries worldwide with a robust offering of dental and spine solutions including
differentiated product platforms supported by extensive clinical evidence. For more information about ZimVie, please visit us at www.ZimVie.com.
Follow @ZimVie on Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn, or Instagram.

Note on Non-GAAP Financial Measures

This press release includes non-GAAP financial measures that differ from financial measures calculated in accordance with U.S. generally accepted
accounting principles (“GAAP”). These non-GAAP financial measures may not be comparable to similar measures reported by other companies and
should be considered in addition to, and not as a substitute for, or superior to, other measures prepared in accordance with GAAP.

Adjusted EBITDA is a non-GAAP financial measure provided in this release for certain periods, and is calculated by excluding certain items from net
income (loss) on a GAAP basis, as detailed in the reconciliations presented later in this press release. Adjusted EBITDA margin is Adjusted EBITDA
divided by Adjusted Net Sales for the applicable period. Adjusted Net Sales is calculated by excluding certain items from net sales on a GAAP basis,
as detailed in the reconciliations presented later in this press release.

Sales change information in this release is presented on a GAAP (reported) basis and on a constant currency basis. Constant currency percentage
changes exclude the effects of foreign currency exchange rates. They are calculated by translating current and prior-period sales at the same
predetermined exchange rate. The translated results are then used to determine year-over-year percentage increases or decreases.

Net income (loss) and diluted earnings (loss) per share in this release are presented on a GAAP (reported) basis and on an adjusted basis. Adjusted
income (loss) and adjusted diluted earnings per share exclude the effects of certain items, which are detailed in the reconciliations of
these non-GAAP financial measures to the most directly comparable GAAP financial measures presented later in this press release.

Reconciliations of these non-GAAP measures to the most directly comparable GAAP financial measures are included in this press release.

Management uses non-GAAP financial measures internally to evaluate the performance of the business. Additionally, management believes these
non-GAAP measures provide meaningful incremental information to investors to consider when evaluating the performance of the company.
Management believes these measures offer the ability to make period-to-period comparisons that are not impacted by certain items that can cause
dramatic changes in reported income but that do not impact the fundamentals of our operations. The non-GAAP measures enable the evaluation of
operating results and trend analysis by allowing a reader to better identify operating trends that may otherwise be masked or distorted by these types
of items that are excluded from the non-GAAP measures.

Forward-Looking Non-GAAP Financial Measures

This press release also includes certain forward-looking non-GAAP financial measures for the year ending December 31, 2022. We calculate forward-
looking non-GAAP financial measures based on internal forecasts that omit certain amounts that would be included in GAAP financial measures. We
have not provided quantitative reconciliations of these forward-looking non-GAAP financial measures to the most directly comparable forward-looking
GAAP financial measures because the excluded items are not available on a prospective basis without unreasonable efforts. For example, the timing
of certain transactions is difficult to predict because management’s plans may change. In addition, the company believes such reconciliations would
imply a degree of precision and certainty that could be confusing to investors. It is probable that these forward-looking non-GAAP financial measures
may be materially different from the corresponding GAAP financial measures.

Cautionary Note Regarding Forward-looking Statements

This press release contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of federal securities laws, including, among others, any statements about
our expectations, plans, intentions, strategies, or prospects. We generally use the words “may,” “will,” “expects,” “believes,” “anticipates,” “plans,”
“estimates,” “projects,” “assumes,” “guides,” “targets,” “forecasts,” “sees,” “seeks,” “should,” “could,” “would,” “predicts,” “potential,” “strategy,” “future,”

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=EC_whmGNQbBTcVovrrMD3QDJ_FiYY3-r20NUaTlJ03GyDpTdRKq-aNBrlBkyfrj-u-Twk8AfvO66ZqmGNUn8u9gTIcfdUlCzwy9oAAVEihvGJgI6KR-bpZS6AdXMjJ_nJ8tlBZZ1tV_jfU1xxsP5tZqbJE1vyjP5bfY97OXk0pUJ7vqCqTNFT0TVm1Wl5CICW_Ki6OPNmC4tTjx7QFINMxLLsH8Dg0vR1Q0oXea2kh9Tut09vGEbrkOGNpBxBwooSUNicWsThQ7YuRDhdb8sLu1oOaSrkeFfKEAGEcRCswJ0nID4K8hs8e6Yd2LGqMZguVoBylm0Iyc41IaMWEmRMNimMDc4yd_hf3msBU2zrC2AFpHj66ZEzKhZQIM_MFxRd2bjt67WxsqNlzXICZ2Rk_pIRESQsjGUGtylcP2Ozk1XE34YJY6Ua8-XuqiduqioQLhjN9UdU1H1Fxw2AzYQ5gtMfzfRzD8Q6RQ-Glm9ot7LF5QH1xEUDat2iaYU7k0T_Xuj8mdjSm57WLlzZLDx53KN1q8FpHi2BAa9OIPmXW-td8UDXY3o-C63U5l_bRp_MJzbR8M5EJDWild6qhWC40WYmohCxFvM-hK2Mbb4jFTgYK4haKBcApIgXl6smJncI9mIXPf-oYAx7TrT4PoYo9LVdCxr6pHs_D4nT1mCtBgMhm-sqbCbFisSnCrQXbxJftFkkOM6zgIwkLzja5oIEBthOsllqW793ZT5OgGdqtv67MqvOsDWeONx6p5LhC0FrAZy2JdFIrQQAOQD9J4--m2emSg6AYdESd5jOdOs9ONK4JdAtPW7CZEZfgba-7VFiFw_Zu4faNTBIf9jK1pZT3OFv9iGhX6r5hws6hWJk8SAylhp8AKsd1nlemPDIV7AkG3T4jkEYLYD3V4PNv6Z-O8pqdgomoFFo63T9pUyXrZC2yUx_JQU_kWXGHKe0BscnxWGWnq8rZCKSa6rYg95Pb9s0lnOCCAN8dyhDT6Fozff1z9_H59iY3WyfMjJixrLlHOmF2pl5wPsIze1kMzo3p37n8_JF3g8ev3MHHfw8yYfKUWaTbna5VT440d6Fp8K-TfYHVyRgz8sRJRjkPyod0KErkLWbObK-Qh4KBZNyqA_da771fM69Ibk3_cYg1YkeO53loZH8sarvk4ya8gIg0kFZVusT1-aAs1wvNAc1xDllG8SMytdjoJ3nWfCpSkYusOG1DZRfyhdPH_LCletYTkiPN4ioTFGxF-6ods4RsJVRxN9dh0xuyGMoTEP_MHLf1UcZNecbfE0aTVqtY4fEWjvSUv0kZedYSBbbcZZygXx2JKYjmPNxlh4HrkLa3TUJEAP4PNRkw2g6W3K_3HwauWN4yjjneCVelqbI3jFkEQR3GcOS5Yb9aHFGz7j266BpbxxyEv0x7Tj_kO5KWgS4VIYQ5-j1sQIChTQrv_nJJ4Xe3wz74kZgP6LJdvoG7qB
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=wTSeQzzz5WKI3DiKO6g33ZblNx7EJlh6oB4WB8vZ-WKshZXIs9ipdZ_hyIpQmtJaYYzy1x68oVf3j8rIDKUkifEgDeIn8b-vj3N4SbfHiUY=
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=wTSeQzzz5WKI3DiKO6g33ZblNx7EJlh6oB4WB8vZ-WI7DLIkeJk39ii_yEgxfOoZoajOBhqeF0rhZ_oSucyOn8J7j1rEu4WFCaZfRsQyP-jFy3fBoVq99duc57rP4hlhTZK02IxKsGY0Cw89m5m2HjtIo0P0RrBozF1nv3A_MDnTLGhpfPAiD6CuQUIYzXXk0CG3nkZ3n7uOUBJuTIB3fw==
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=BPntoNvxLlojXaPRknTVSsYC1rNOgW4xhjMbvcDdhyYaB8RabjClVZjWZBiJkKSd4oYkOH0qcItAHO2nfL9hYg==
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=xhfS9vrYBvWN2UNQgnkE3dYoq09uq_BsqgcjM7vSS-S34USHJOPiP43MH843MrVM1HnjzuB03DG_uK8nwOhCOw==
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=S4-82TVAAxCkM97D5NUvTto_o0wsBB7r4dwxGAkF-6Il8Xy0mI9JNXiA8F--3PIuxesh4WznvGbQYkh_EvIgw1SYj5oUAK_0LfXKlpNCPy4=
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=4wczE8G4U_pfqWcrV8dBoPPeFDlNfzWJHVQeo0IKWpg4KZcLdR1sZhFOS6i9WbA5_DJFGCZPDZdRoIPJCmejfswfLdfiYQWAGbr1oBAmnUw=
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=YN59uD8T4023gV-U0L-l6zkzDO-l_nj_IVVJ2nmaVMN2DL48g-hFNvLeuEL5ydRmEIMXxb-vU0K1A2rSEiwey6fjcnL8rPpWkkM7nI2NF0g=


“opportunity,” “work toward,” “intends,” “guidance,” “confidence,” “positioned,” “design,” “strive,” “continue,” “track,” “look forward to” and similar
expressions to identify forward-looking statements. All statements other than statements of historical or current fact are, or may be deemed to be
forward-looking statements. Such statements are based upon the current beliefs, expectations, and assumptions of management and are subject to
significant risks, uncertainties, and changes in circumstances that could cause actual outcomes and results to differ materially from the forward-looking
statements. These risks, uncertainties and changes in circumstances include, but are not limited to: the effects of the COVID-19 global pandemic and
other adverse public health developments on the global economy, our business and operations and the business and operations of our suppliers and
customers, including the deferral of elective procedures and our ability to collect accounts receivable; dependence on new product development,
technological advances and innovation; shifts in the product category or regional sales mix of our products and services; supply and prices of raw
materials and products; pricing pressures from competitors, customers, dental practices and insurance providers; changes in customer demand for
our products and services caused by demographic changes or other factors; challenges relating to changes in and compliance with governmental laws
and regulations affecting our U.S. and international businesses, including regulations of the U.S. Food and Drug Administration and foreign
government regulators, such as more stringent requirements for regulatory clearance of products; competition; the impact of healthcare reform
measures; reductions in reimbursement levels by third-party payors; cost containment efforts sponsored by government agencies, legislative bodies,
the private sector and healthcare group purchasing organizations, including the volume-based procurement process in China; control of costs and
expenses; dependence on a limited number of suppliers for key raw materials and outsourced activities; the ability to obtain and maintain adequate
intellectual property protection; breaches or failures of our information technology systems or products, including by cyberattack, unauthorized access
or theft; the ability to retain the independent agents and distributors who market our products; our ability to attract, retain and develop the highly skilled
employees we need to support our business; the effect of mergers and acquisitions on our relationships with customers, suppliers and lenders and on
our operating results and businesses generally; a determination by the Internal Revenue Service that the distribution or certain related transactions
should be treated as taxable transactions; financing transactions undertaken in connection with the separation and risks associated with additional
indebtedness; the impact of the separation on our businesses and the risk that the businesses will not be separated successfully or such separation
may be more difficult, time-consuming and/or costly than expected, which could impact our relationships with customers, suppliers, employees and
other business counterparties; restrictions on activities following the distribution in order to preserve the tax-free treatment of the distribution; the ability
to form and implement alliances; changes in tax obligations arising from tax reform measures, including European Union rules on state aid, or
examinations by tax authorities; product liability, intellectual property and commercial litigation losses; changes in general industry and market
conditions, including domestic and international growth rates; changes in general domestic and international economic conditions, including interest
rate and currency exchange rate fluctuations; and the impact of the ongoing financial and political uncertainty on countries in the Euro zone on the
ability to collect accounts receivable in affected countries. You are cautioned not to rely on these forward-looking statements, since there can be no
assurance that these forward-looking statements will prove to be accurate. Forward-looking statements speak only as of the date they are made, and
we expressly disclaim any intention or obligation to update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future
events, or otherwise.

Media Contact Information:

ZimVie
Laura Driscoll • Laura.Driscoll@ZimVie.com
(774) 284-1606

Investor Contact Information:

Gilmartin Group LLC
Marissa Bych • Marissa@gilmartinir.com

ZIMVIE INC.
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS

(in thousands, except per share data)
(unaudited)

   
For the Three Months Ended

June 30,  
For the Six Months Ended

June 30,

      2022       2021       2022       2021  

Net Sales                
Third party, net   $ 233,367    $ 263,613    $ 468,049    $ 509,553 

Related party, net     1,197      2,113      2,116      3,904 

Total Net Sales     234,564      265,726      470,165      513,457 
Cost of products sold, excluding intangible asset
amortization     (80,011)     (85,757)     (165,021)     (165,848)
Related party cost of products sold, excluding intangible
asset amortization     (1,061)     (1,506)     (1,858)     (2,717)
Intangible asset amortization     (19,916)     (21,631)     (40,821)     (43,514)
Research and development     (15,282)     (15,436)     (32,935)     (28,865)
Selling, general and administrative     (126,052)     (139,990)     (260,164)     (269,075)
Restructuring     (5,055)     (895)     (5,797)     (1,377)

Acquisition, integration, divestiture and related     (8,723)     (5,733)     (17,728)     (6,958)

Operating Expenses     (256,100)     (270,948)     (524,324)     (518,354)

Operating Loss     (21,536)     (5,222)     (54,159)     (4,897)
Other income (expense), net     107      89      362      (273)

Interest expense, net     (4,894)     (41)     (5,605)     (194)

Loss Before Income Taxes     (26,323)     (5,174)     (59,402)     (5,364)

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=l6GuR9HDcFvU2derPXPUSjWWo8P2mKCcSobnR53UWmBJtNtr0YFPdLpNR7n3DxD3GN87-WyPNZYuQ5-vWdsGzv4E2lZaHH_8MFZMQLpIHbI=
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=BEMR5q5ar5QoCzou7R5n2iqJNzOd3iT4p3SfT4qbccqB-igVy3jDtRvDcqlF4wIYQ2CwYB6jGgeV_rzRqfkS1FYZuxGGO7ZkHKl39VTrduk=


Income tax benefit     17,611      433      25,034      1,050 

Net Loss   $ (8,712)   $ (4,741)   $ (34,368)   $ (4,314)

Loss Per Common Share - Basic   $ (0.33)   $ (0.18)   $ (1.32)   $ (0.17)
Loss Per Common Share - Diluted     (0.33)     (0.18)     (1.32)     (0.17)

ZIMVIE INC.
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

(in thousands, except per share data)
(unaudited)

    June 30, 2022   December 31, 2021

ASSETS        
Current Assets:        

Cash and cash equivalents   $ 130,052    $ 100,399 
Accounts receivable, net of allowance for credit losses of $13,158 and $16,545, respectively     166,687      164,241 
Related party receivable     21,740      — 
Inventories     226,525      246,832 

Prepaid expenses and other current assets     28,885      25,380 

Total Current Assets     573,889      536,852 
Property, plant and equipment, net of accumulated depreciation of $395,655 and $418,191,
respectively     162,899      180,243 
Goodwill     258,587      267,810 
Intangible assets, net     686,053      766,175 

Other assets     51,159      75,656 

Total Assets   $ 1,732,587    $ 1,826,736 

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY        
Current Liabilities:        

Accounts payable   $ 43,023    $ 45,026 
Related party payable     44,522      — 
Income taxes payable     13,672      6,278 
Other current liabilities     131,545      133,280 

Current portion of long-term debt     14,025      — 

Total Current Liabilities     246,787      184,584 
Deferred income taxes, net     128,304      129,475 
Lease liability     38,994      45,317 
Other long-term liabilities     15,269      15,983 

Non-current portion of debt     538,676      — 

Total Liabilities     968,030      375,359 

Stockholders' Equity:        
Common stock, $0.01 par value, 150,000 shares authorized
Shares, issued and outstanding, of 26,082 and 0, respectively     261      — 
Preferred stock, $0.01 par value, 15,000 shares authorized, 0 shares issued and outstanding     —      — 
Additional paid in capital     885,435      — 
Accumulated deficit     (18,019)     — 
Net parent company investment     —      1,494,157 

Accumulated other comprehensive loss     (103,120)     (42,780)

Total Stockholders' Equity     764,557      1,451,377 

Total Liabilities and Stockholders' Equity   $ 1,732,587    $ 1,826,736 

ZIMVIE INC.
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

(in thousands)
(unaudited)

    For the Six Months Ended June 30,

      2022       2021  

Cash flows provided by operating activities:        
Net loss   $ (34,368)   $ (4,314)
Adjustments to reconcile net loss to net cash provided by operating activities:        
Depreciation and amortization     62,267      63,648 



Share-based compensation     19,694      3,348 
Deferred income tax provision     (32,817)     (10,530)
Other non-cash items     590      (331)
Changes in operating assets and liabilities        
Income taxes     11,333      316 
Accounts receivable     (25,371)     3,888 
Related party receivables     (22,367)     — 
Inventories     11,765      248 
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities     8,556      (390)
Related party payables     45,536      — 

Other assets and liabilities     (14,141)     (3,085)

Net cash provided by operating activities     30,677      52,798 

Cash flows used in investing activities:        
Additions to instruments     (6,089)     (17,217)
Additions to other property, plant and equipment     (6,165)     (4,202)

Other investing activities     (1,949)     (3,700)

Net cash used in investing activities     (14,203)     (25,119)

Cash flows provided by (used in) financing activities:        
Net transactions with Zimmer Biomet Holdings, Inc.     6,920      (20,967)
Dividend paid to Zimmer Biomet Holdings, Inc.     (540,567)     — 
Proceeds from term loans     595,000      — 
Payments on term loans     (37,506)     — 
Debt issuance costs     (5,170)     — 
Repayments of debt due to Zimmer Biomet Holdings, Inc.     —      (8,225)

Other financing activities     51      (751)

Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities     18,728      (29,943)

Effect of exchange rates on cash and cash equivalents     (5,549)     (110)

Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents     29,653      (2,374)

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year     100,399      27,418 

Cash and cash equivalents, end of period   $ 130,052    $ 25,044 

SUPPLEMENTAL FINANCIAL INFORMATION AND NON-GAAP FINANCIAL MEASURES (UNAUDITED)

Net Sales by Segment and Region (in thousands)

   
For the Three Months Ended

June 30,        

     
2022     2021   Change (%)  

Foreign
Exchange

Impact

Constant
Currency %

Change

United States   $ 70,164   $ 67,637   3.7%   -  3.7%

International     47,985     52,702   -9.0%   -10.8% 1.9%

Total Dental Net Sales     118,149     120,340   -1.8%   -4.7% 2.9%
United States     92,826     109,120   -14.9%   -  -14.9%

International     22,392     34,153   -34.4%   -7.5% -27.0%

Total Spine Net Sales     115,218     143,273   -19.6%   -1.8% -17.8%

Total Third Party
Net Sales     233,367     263,613   -11.5%   -3.1% -8.3%

Related Party Net Sales     1,197     2,113   -43.4%   -  - 

Total Net Sales   $ 234,564   $ 265,726   -11.7%   -3.5% -8.3%

                   

   
For the Six Months Ended June

30,        

     
2022     2021   Change (%)  

Foreign
Exchange

Impact

Constant
Currency %

Change

United States   $ 138,492   $ 130,760   5.9%   -  5.9%

International     100,226     102,931   -2.6%   -8.7% 6.1%

Total Dental Net Sales     238,718     233,692   2.2%   -3.8% 6.0%
United States     179,369     209,187   -14.3%   -  -14.3%

International     49,963     66,674   -25.1%   -6.0% -19.0%



Total Spine Net Sales     229,331     275,861   -16.9%   -1.5% -15.4%

Total Third Party
Net Sales     468,049     509,553   -8.1%   -2.6% -5.6%

Related Party Net Sales     2,116     3,904   -45.8%   -  - 

Total Net Sales   $ 470,165   $ 513,457   -8.4%   -2.9% -5.6%

Reconciliation of Adjusted Net Income and Adjusted EPS (in thousands, except per share data)

  For the Three Months Ended June 30, 2022
             

  Net Sales

Cost of
products sold,

excluding
intangible asset

amortization

Operating
expenses,

excluding cost
of products

sold
Operating (loss)

income
Net (loss)
income Diluted EPS

Reported $ 234,564  $ (81,072) $ (175,028) $ (21,536) $ (8,712) $ (0.33)
Pre vs. post-spin cost structure

differences[1]   -    -    -    -    -  $ - 

Restructuring[2]   -    -    5,055    5,055    5,055  $ 0.19 
Acquisition, integration, divestiture and

related[3]   -    -    8,723    8,723    8,723  $ 0.33 

European medical device regulation[4]   -    -    2,418    2,418    2,418  $ 0.09 
Other one-time costs   -    -    699    699    699  $ 0.03 
Intangible asset amortization   -    -    19,916    19,916    19,916  $ 0.76 
Related party   (1,197)   1,061    -    (136)   (136) $ (0.01)
One-time share-based compensation

expense[6]   -    -    1,000    1,000    1,000  $ 0.04 

Tax effect of above adjustments   -    -    -    -    (11,336) $ (0.43)

Adjusted $ 233,367  $ (80,011) $ (137,217) $ 16,139  $ 17,627  $ 0.67 

             

 
For the Three Months Ended June 30, 2021

  Net Sales

Cost of
products sold,

excluding
intangible asset

amortization

Operating
expenses,

excluding cost
of products

sold
Operating (loss)

income
Net (loss)
income Diluted EPS

Reported $ 265,726  $ (87,263) $ (183,685) $ (5,222) $ (4,741) $ (0.18)
Pre vs. post-spin cost structure

differences[1]   -    -    2,212    2,212    2,212  $ 0.08 

Restructuring[2]   -    -    895    895    895  $ 0.03 
Acquisition, integration, divestiture and

related[3]   -    -    5,733    5,733    5,733  $ 0.22 

European medical device regulation[4]   -    -    849    849    849  $ 0.03 
One-time carve-out allocations and other

one-time costs[5]   -    -    83    83    83  $ 0.00 
Intangible asset amortization   -    -    21,631    21,631    21,631  $ 0.83 
Related party   (2,113)   1,506    207    (400)   (400) $ (0.02)
One-time share-based compensation

expense[6]   -    -    -    -    -  $ - 

Tax effect of above adjustments   -    -    -    -    (7,662) $ (0.29)

Adjusted $ 263,613  $ (85,757) $ (152,075) $ 25,781  $ 18,600  $ 0.71 

[1] Reflects certain items captured in the GAAP carve-out financial statements that have not continued post-spin, including, but not limited to, facilities
that did not convey with ZimVie in the spin, redundant personnel costs incurred as a result of the spin, and the difference between the pre-spin
allocations of Zimmer Biomet’s corporate costs in accordance with GAAP, versus the expected post-spin corporate costs for ZimVie.
[2] Restructuring expense in Q2 2022 is related to a restructuring plan instituted in June 2022 with the objective of reducing costs and optimizing our
global footprint. Restructuring expense in Q2 2021 is related to Zimmer Biomet's restructuring plans instituted in the fourth quarters of 2019 and 2021
with an objective of reducing costs to allow investment in higher priority growth opportunities. Costs for both initiatives were primarily related to
employee termination benefits, contract terminations and retention period compensation and benefits.
[3] Acquisition, integration, divestiture, and related costs are limited to a specific period of time and related to ZimVie being established as a
standalone public company as well as an adjustment to expected contingent payments in Q2 2022.
[4] Expenses incurred for initial compliance with the European Union ("EU") Medical Device Regulation ("MDR") for previously- approved products.



[5] One-time expenses captured through allocations made for purposes of the GAAP carve-out financial statement results.
[6] One-time share-based compensation expense due to replacement awards provided in connection with the separation from Zimmer Biomet.

Reconciliation of Adjusted Net Sales and Adjusted EBITDA (in thousands)

   
For the Three Months Ended June

30,   For the Six Months Ended June 30,

      2022     2021       2022     2021  

Net Sales   $ 234,564  $ 265,726    $ 470,165  $ 513,457 
Related party, net     (1,197)   (2,113)     (2,116)   (3,904)

Products conveyed at spin[1]     -    218      —    370 

Adjusted Net Sales   $ 233,367  $ 263,831    $ 468,049  $ 509,923 

             
Net Loss   $ (8,712) $ (4,741)   $ (34,368) $ (4,314)

Interest expense, net     4,894    41      5,605    194 
Income tax benefit     (17,611)   (433)     (25,034)   (1,050)

Depreciation and amortization     29,713    30,676      62,267    63,648 

EBITDA     8,284    25,543      8,470    58,478 
Share-based compensation     6,222    3,226      20,629    6,105 

Restructuring[2]     5,055    895      5,797    1,377 

Acquisition, integration, divestiture and related[3]     8,723    5,733      17,728    6,958 
Related party income     (136)   (400)     (258)   (980)

European medical device regulation[4]     2,418    849      4,275    1,229 

Pre vs. post-spin cost structure differences[5]     —    2,212      5,271    3,163 

One-time carve-out allocations and other one-time costs[6]     699    83      3,200    1,655 

Adjusted EBITDA   $ 31,265  $ 38,141    $ 65,112  $ 77,985 

Net Loss Margin[7]     -3.7%    -1.8%      -7.3%    -0.8% 

Adjusted EBITDA Margin[8]     13.4%    14.5%      13.9%    15.3% 

[1] Reflects net sales related to products that were not part of the ZimVie business for the periods presented, but were conveyed to ZimVie in the spin.
[2] Restructuring expense in Q2 2022 is related to a restructuring plan instituted in June 2022 with the objective of reducing costs and optimizing our
global footprint. Restructuring expense in Q2 2021 is related to Zimmer Biomet's restructuring plans instituted in the fourth quarters of 2019 and 2021
with an objective of reducing costs to allow investment in higher priority growth opportunities. Costs for both initiatives were primarily related to
employee termination benefits, contract terminations and retention period compensation and benefits.
[3] Acquisition, integration, divestiture, and related costs are limited to a specific period of time and related to ZimVie being established as a
standalone public company as well as an adjustment to expected contingent payments in Q2 2022.
[4] Expenses incurred for initial compliance with the EU MDR for previously-approved products.
[5] Reflects certain items captured in the GAAP carve-out financial statements that will not continue post-spin, including, but not limited to, facilities that
did not convey with ZimVie in the spin, redundant personnel costs incurred as a result of the spin, and the difference between the pre-spin allocations
of Zimmer Biomet’s corporate costs in accordance with GAAP, versus the expected post-spin corporate costs for ZimVie.
[6] One-time expenses captured through allocations made for purposes of the GAAP carve-out financial statement results.
[7] Net Loss Margin is calculated as Net Loss divided by Net Sales for the applicable period, each on a GAAP basis.
[8] Adjusted EBITDA Margin is Adjusted EBITDA divided by Adjusted Net Sales for the applicable period, which is calculated by adjusting Net Sales on
a GAAP basis for the above items.

Reconciliation of Adjusted Effective Tax Rate

  Three Months Ended June 30,     Six Months Ended June 30,  
  2022     2021     2022     2021  

Effective tax rate 66.9  % 8.4 %   42.1  % 19.6 %

Tax effect of adjustments made to earnings before taxes(1) (127.5)   19.7     (43.1)   5.5  
Other certain tax adjustments -    -     (1.3)   -  

Adjusted effective tax rate (60.6) % 28.1 %   (2.3) % 25.1 %

[1] Includes intangible asset amortization; restructuring and other cost reduction initiatives; acquisition, integration, divestiture and related; litigation;
EU MDR; and other charges.


